
1200 yards Colored French Surah 
Silks, In shades of reseda, Nile, 
pink, rose, grey, turquoise, pale 
blue, navy, royal, Tuscan, brown. 
Ivory, black, etc., fine dress quali
ties, best French dyes, reg- 
ular value $1 per yard, f
Monday.................................................. »

See Tonge-street Window.

In the Silk Department 
we have a remarkably tempt
ing inducement for an early 
trip down town in the cool 
cf the morning.
French Surah Silk for 57c.

Dollar

41%
v>

m»..— -
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?« VETERINARY HAD TROUBLES.

- 1 Quarantined for Sear let Fever, The 
Doctor's Disagreed,

*1 H. H. Ifudger.
President 

J. Wood, SIMPSONmm THE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED Saturday,

Editor World: I feel It my det7 te In 
form the pobiUo <xf my Isolation for scarlet 

fever, wfaldh Is generally believed to be e 
mistaken dlegncela by M.H.O.; also to 
show the weakness of the Health Act and 
how we are helpless and strangers te fair 
Play when the M.H.O. and Board of 
Health are armed to the teeth with an- 
thrtfity. They may make mistakes to the 
extreme and are protected, but there are 
us provisions of protection

■" i Manager July 4*5

XX- STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.
;4

m Twenty Good Substantial Reasons
I Why You Should Shop Early Monday Morning.

?%
or any re

muneration for tUe victim. I am practising 
veterinary medicine and surgery and on May 
11 ««ended a case of Infection In a cow. 
On the 26rd ruh of planplee appeared on 
my tuainhs ana so the 2tith l caught «
heovy cold. On the 28th bronchitis set la, 
rash of pimples on f«rehead, temperatu™ 
elevated and rash over body; 29th tempera, 
tors and pulse reduced; doth, pulse and 
temperature normal, and have been 
aines; appetite good and Health 
akin moist always and la ten days 
of pimpdeo qc rti*h and liave had 
ut;** scales on skin at any time 

May 28 1 called Dr. Bonnel M H n 
taka my temperoture. He ’eaid i ’ha^ 
bionohltis and gave me a four-ounce hotrm

EH? ^ s.’îmSSS
foït <^t,thTl ‘f‘o^"terAnt>mh?adnto
foot, and that 1 had slept in a house 
where scarlet fever existe!

1 f1*® M.H.O. left my room and 
Went on large excursion among children 
‘Lf®11 **es- In the afternoon two medical 
nrtü-i«ael1“*d *51 thoroly and found 

fever, The Board of Health 
met In H» evening and gave no attention 
to the opinion of my two doctors, and did 
not give them a chance to meet the board, 
and placarded my boarding house.

June 2 my father consulted Provincial 
Secretary of the Board of Health and In
spector Hodgefts said I must have scarlet 
*?ver. ™at the other doctors -were agaln*t 

However, he would see me, 
which he ddd next dey. tfhe 3rd, and re
ported to the board that he Amid no* 
«swear I had, erarlet fever, that It was i ot 
customary to throw down the d-lagmynin of 
the local MVdiml Health Officer and that 
he did not recogmlne the other doctors.

June 4, I was taken In a grocery wagon 
to spend the balftme of six weeks alone fn 
qvarantfoe In an Isolation hospital,, which 

a frame structure with shantv top. 
nof wafer proof and open walls, making a 
play honse for equdrrele and a home for 
mosquitoes, a «tick *of timber to lean 
against the door for a lock. A ooup’e of 
benches and bedstead of rough lu mixt, 
with a large box stove comprised the fur
niture. To boll water on that stove meant 
to step outside or roast Inside. On June 

. fb. after four days of cold lunches, I start
ed a fire and a spark from the stove pipe, 
which extended about IS lnv’iee above the 
roof, burned the «hack down.

They set up a small tent, only large 
eiough for my bed. The night turned 
wet and cold, rain coming thru the holes 
In the tent, and I h.id wet clothes to wear 
next day, with no chance of drying them, 
which was very uncomfortable. The wea- 
ther continued more or less damp and cold 

ori for the balancé of quarantine, and for the 
your next 16 days I preferred to sleep with 

clothes on to the damp bed. June 18 M.
II, Os set up a camp store in another tent, 
which was so small that I could only sit 
15 Inches from the stove.

June 23. about 4 o’clock, the wind and 
rain awoke me. to find everything In the 
tent soaking. I left the tent and weot 

on to a log barn. Returning, I met the sani
tary Inspector, who took me to my horse 
stable, where I got dry clothes. The board 
met. and/ were agreeable to leave me In 
the stable till the 27th. which would :::
>lete the six w^eks, but the M.H.O.. stub
born to the last. Insisted that mv time 
would not expire till the 30th. My bed 
being left tn the tent, and wet. thev gave 
me a sleigh robe .is a substitute to sleep 
on for the next four nights.

During mv isolation my meals letters and 
papers were carried to and fro by men. 
women and children. My visitors came In 
close range, shopk hands, smoked the same 
pipe, slept on my bed. etc., and on flve 
days numbered from 16 to 70. picnics 

Chicago. July 3,-JalI sentences have ,"hr£ X

SZllSFaSuZZ byJudge Jesse Holdom, and two others horse and drugs there and do hnsl. 
are required to pay fines. The men ness with the publie. He would allow mo 
were adjudged In contempt of court for *? takl' w horse to hotel stable and meet 
failure to respect the injunction re- J™ Pnhjlc. with the card on the stable, 
straining them from interfering with Ünîw'Tt'l "* gn tn mv ^ahle
the business of the Kellogg Switch!oard Ï “ com,ltlooe-
v?n'lSKPI?ly Cf>rnpany- Arthur A. Hop- After I left the hoarding bons» the M 
kins business agent of the Brass Mould- J7- O. attempted to fumigate and in some 
ers Union, was sent to the county jail manner set Arc to'the floor and
for three months, and with him went v"? ,the Mnoleum In two places. I nov»r 
William Lynch, to serve thirty days. iJfPl P->1?r>i1h<?18e where erar,et fever ex-N 
John O’Brien and Thomas Queenan were 1 n cent .rf wltbTnt?>r^l- n°r fined *100 each. The court gnve eleven I fîv^T bîT
women strikers until July 20 to prove ! medical doctors who examined me the 
ny their conduct that there will be no W H O. was the only one to positively sav 
further violation of the injunction on r hnd sfarl,Pt fevpr- »nd he said he would 
their part. gw.^.r to it. With all due respect for

P*1V health, the Ontario Public Health 
Act Is most unfair.

i- • «
You know why we are making an unusually earnest effort to “crowd” business just now 

We want to mzrlte this a bigger and a better store. We Want to increase our selling space by one-sixth W 
We want to add a whole flat to the active business part of the store.

That's the whole effort of the store on flonday. The stock- 
I “move up one”

The City 
of Toronto

fj
✓

bePanama 
Every Time

room
breathe afresh. That explains why prices 
lordinarv list :

we’ll afi 
valued Tn the

ever 
general; 
no tr ice
no dry-

with one of the most 
useful souvenirs Canada 
can supply if you take 
along one of our im
ported English

such relation
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Ladies’ 1.25 Kid Gloves 1.75 Scotch Suitings. 6.50 Table Covers,When it eomee to root comfort 

there’, nothing to touch the 
rtjlUh PANAMA.

It I» light, durable, wears well. 
Our Panama» were made after 
catty blocks from good South 
American Straw. They sell at 
every price from ,

%Boys’ 5.50 Suits,Rain Proof 25c 95cever
2.58 2.49Coats One of the most extra

ordinary offers we have ever 
made and one that shows 
what a wonderfully wide 
distributor this store is. All 
the oddments in the Kid 

I Glove stock, ladies’ and 
children’s, will be cleared 
up Monday morning at a 
quarter of a dollar.

2400 pairs Ladles’ and Children’s 
Fine French Kid Gloves, black, 
white and colors, sizes 5 1-2, 5 3-1, 
6, 6 1-4, 7, 7 1-4 and 7 1-2, and chil
dren's 5 to 5 1-2, in this lot are all 
of the odd sizes and shades and 
small lines that are left after the 
season's selling, none regular less 
than 75c, mostly *1 and some 
*1.25 quality, no phone 
or mall orders can be 
filled, Mlonday, per pair..

Splendid pure wool cloths 
irreproachable, staunch as 
Auid Scotia herself, where 
the goods were made. Eight 
hundred yards of $1.25, 
$1.50 and $1.75 Suitings 
will be sold Monday morn
ing for 95c a yard.

800 yards Scotch Suitings, 52 to 
56 Inches wide, made from the fin
est of all pure wool, In light and 
dark shades of grey, fawn, myrtle, 
brown, blue and white, bisque, eta.. 
In knlcker, flake, broken check and 
stripe designs, strictly high-class 
material, specially adapted for tail
or-made suits or separate 
skirts, regular $1.25, $1.50 
and $175, Monday..............

Beautiful, soft toned Tap
estries in genuinely artistic 
designs. Rich Oriental- 
looking Chenilles. Our 
high-class Covers reduced 
to the popular-priced level.

The little fellows will II 
want Sunday Suits for 1 
summer and here they are I 
—for 75 boys whose moth- il 
ers can get down to the 
store early in the morning.

75 only Boys' Suits, consisting of 
Scotch and English lweeds, iho 
Brownie style and fine worsted 
cheviots and tweeds, In two-piece 
yoke Norfolk styles, the colors are 
grey, fawn, olive, brown and navy 
blue, In neat checks and plaid pit- 
terns, also fancy stripes and mixed 
effects, the Brownies are made with 
small and large collars. nic-lyj 
trimmed and all well flnsed, 
sizes 21—27, regular $4, -
$4.50, $5 and $5,50, Mon- ZQ 
day............................ ..............................

for ladies or gentlemen 
—and our Building Sale 
affords the opportunity 
of purchasing at from 
25% to 33i% less than 
regular cash prices. It 
will pay you to see 
them.

$5.00 te $50.00.
Sellers In rough end smooth straw 
with wide brims end low crowns.

$1.00 to $5.00. !German and Austrian Tapestry 
Covers, in handsome coloring-s and 
designs, the finest goods that ran 
be bought, some extra heavy anrl 
reversible, sizes 2x2, 2x2 12 and

Store Open Saturday Night

FAIRWEATHERTheW.SB.DineenCo. 2x3 yards, also English and Ameri
can Chenille Cloths, with heavy
knotted fringe, reversjble patterns, 
full range of colorings, sizes 2x2, 
2x2 1-2 and 2x3 yards, 
values *3.75, *4. *4 50, *5,
$6 and $6-50, Monday, all 
one price...................................

woeLimited.
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts- 5 & CO regular

84-86 Ï0NGE STREET 95 2.38,25KILLING FI, 1RS.

New York Press; Files are hateful In 
sect». One hatee to write about them, 
Where are all the chemists 
world, that we are not informed of some 
method of keeping the pestiferous créa- 
tu res out of houses? There is a gummy 
paper which tangles up their feet so 
that they cannot get away. They Unger 
and die. Sometimes you stt down 
that paper end lose the seat of 
trousers, as Colonel Higginbotham'did- 
There is another paper which you Im
merse in water. It poisons the flies. 
They get sick In a short time and die. 
They fall all around. They drop Into 
plates, cups, glasses, etc. 
put a dish of this poisoned water 
her dressing table, forgot It, laid her 
new silk dress on It over night and 
Is heartbroken. The dress is-eternally 
ruined, for the stain will never come 
out- There are sundry fly traps, but 
they are disagreeable things to look 
at when filled with hapless prisoners.
I have been told that the castor oil 
plant in a room will drive out all flies, 
hut we are not obliged to believe all 
we hear.

12 12 17
in the

THE iBoys’ 60c Sweaters,
wh 55 29c1.50 Flop Hats, 50c 2.50 Satin Quilts,1.69 The best summer holiday 

jacket a boy can wear is not 
a jacket at all—it's a Sweat
er. Comfoi table, cool, 
healthy, washable, wearable 
and inexpensive. Ask the 
boy’a own opinion and send 
him down for one of these:

324 Boys' All-Wool Rib Knit 
Sweaters, made wlth^ roll collar, 
fine elastic rib cuffs, navy or caidin- 
al body, some have striped collars, 
well made, good finish, just the 
thing for the boys during holidays, 
sizes to fit boys 4 to 14 years, reg
ular price 50c and 60c,on 
sale Monday to clear, at 
each..............................................

?rx
These in the Staples De

partment. They make quite 
a sized pack—175 of them 
—each one of them being 
so thick and heavy. We’ll 
lighten the price Monday if 
you’ll lighten the load.

Great clearing out of Flop 
Hats on Monday,t ‘‘Flop”

I applies to prices as well as 
to style and shape this time. 
Four hundred to go at half 
to one-third price Monday.

400 Ladles’ and Misses' Flop Hats, 
all the best summer styles, the bell 
crown or otherwise, fine.or fancy 
braids. In the soft and pliable or 
etlffer makes, a very fashionable 
summer hat, worth from 
$1 to $1.50, all one price 
Monday.......................................

Typewriter -

The HIGHEST GRADE machine on the 
market Meet* every requirement. Satin 
faction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Sent on approval to any add reus. Agents 
wanted m all cities and towns.

THE A. 0. FISHER CO., LIMITED,
84 Richmond St. Bast. Toronto.

Mrs. Jones

now

♦++♦♦++■♦ ♦ ♦ ♦+ ♦+♦+♦+♦♦+♦

To-morrow’s Toronto + 
Sunday World will con- ♦ 
tain somethin* of in- f 

X terest to every Home- + 
Comer Leave order at £ 
World Office to-day. f 
Mailed to any address. ♦ 

+ No extra charge for ^ 
+ postage,
■M-4 ♦ ♦ U ♦ 4-f-t-f » ♦

175 only Extra Heavy Satin Fin
ished Quilts, guaranteed full bleach
ed, assorted. In new patterns, scroll, 
Roman and fancy designs, 11-4 or 
full double bed size, tegular 
value $2.25 and $2.50 each, 
Saturday ....................... .............

50LABOR LEADERS JAILED. 1.69
i.29

t 3 138 18These offers j.1 I-

3.50 Framed Pictures,50c and 65c Muslins 
for 25c

5.00 Silk Waists,MONEY 11 yon want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
W“Konf’ cal1 and see us. Wo 
will advance you anyamonnt 
from *lfi up same day as you 
“PPji; tor ». Money can be 
paid in full at any rime, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay. 
nicuis to suit borrower. W. 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. C all and get our 
term*. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
D ___ “LOANS.”
*toom 10. Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

1.691.95 2.00 Straw Hats, 69c /
TO Everyone who has ever 

visited our Picture Gallery 
has been delighted with the 
tastefulness of our exhibi
tion of Pictures. Monday 
morning we shall 
quite a flutter of excite
ment among those who 
have visited this depart
ment, by the offer below:

200 Flramed Pictures, size 20x24 
Inches, figure and landscape sub
jects, in beautiful colors, three-inch 
green frame, with golden burnish 
or gilt with burnlsn, fancy 
braes corners, value $3.50, I Q 
Monday....................................... .. I» U

The most exclusive high, 
grade French Muslins, new 

early comers will have a I patterns and colors, specially 
chance to buy Jap Silk Taf- I finished for the best trade 

Peau de Soie | and controlled by us for 
Canada; also Voile Grena
dines, elegant lace effects in 
black and white, and white 
and black; dainty white 

150 only Ladles’ Silk Waists, a I Swisses for Summer gOWUS, 
collection of various styles m Jap, I to make this a record day in 
taffeta and peau de soie, black, sky I fFljg section We make One 
and cream, all sizes, but not every ^ ofi . fab_
size In each style, regular ° ,
$3.75, $4 and $5, Monday I DC I rics, regular 50c and 65c, 
morning.............................................,lUU I Monday, per yard..

In the Mantle Room Now, do you want « 
Straw ? 69c for a 
2.00 Straw Hat. 

tjiem only, so come first 
thing after 8 o’clock.

LOANHG MAY DIB. new 
140 of

_ , -T. H. 15. Vrooman, V.S.Bobcaygerm. July 3. •4
Tilbury, July 3.—While returning 

home from Fletcher this afternoon, Mr. 
John Richardson of Tilbury East met 
with a serious accident

feta and 
Waists for 40 and 50% of 
their value. We offer 150 
of them as follows :

POINTS ABOVT PEOPLE.

IMsfP
account of his advanced age they fear 
he may not stand- the shock.

cause

12 dozen Men’s Straw Hats, styl
ish and dressy shapes, In sailors, 
medium or wide brims, also Detroit 
shape, curling brim, fine plain Can
ton or rustic braids, plain black, 
navy blue, or fancy silk ‘ 
bands, 1 eg. prices *1, $1.50 ? CÛ 
to $2, Monday special......... .. "Uv

A marble bust of George Stephenson 
Was unveiled at the railway station at 
Rome recently. The bust was pregetned 
by the Institution of Civil Engineers 
to the municipality of Rome as a sup
plement to the tablet placed in the ves- 
,tibroo,0f the ralllvay station at Rome 
in JMS1 to commemorate the centenary 
of the brith of the father of the rail
ways system.

AiIT WOULD BE BETTER.

Boh. Indep.—The spectacle of a quarrel 
between a Christian rongregatloh and the 
pastor who has served It for 51 years. Is 
not a pretty one. c True, that age gets 
cranky, and youth quickly the. nf end nr- 
snjf- An ag<* limit for <vwnpuI»orv rot I re- 
mept on an allowance, would he a bettor 
erdmg for eases that linger too long In 
the centre nf life’s little plav.

As
i Senators Blackburn and Lindsay of

---- - Kentucky were once traveling together
Poisonn* by Green Good* Men. thru the Alleghany Mountains. Black- 

Detrolt. July 3.—Charles Alger, post- burn "ent into the smoking room and
master of Hannibal. Mo., fie.. at the r"s!- returned in a few minutes looking so 
flence of his brother. United States Son- much depressed that Lindsay asked: 
ntor Alger, In a. semi-conscious condl- "what’s the matter, Joe?” "Why I’ve 
tlon, and physicians are unable to de- ,08t the better part of my baggage” 
termine whether he is suffering from IKa,d Blackburn, in heartbroken tones 

J1"'1’ nr from poison “Was It stolen or did you leave It b - 
bT pnemles- Tt Is hind?” "Worse than either—the cork 

said that Mr. Alger has boro Instru- calne out.” 
mental in suppressing the work of ------

" m"n 1,n Mit‘,r»iri, -and It I Arthur Barclay, the newly elected 
J-eoroJ!^r ,i‘P ™InP nfo roT,*act With a president of Liberia, is of pure African
CJ^eïand °' 8Tew,-«ood* ">*" .«». atw*. «**"> in Jamaica."where'hi. pgrf

'__________ 1 f pnt* emigrated to the African Republic
when he was still a child. He has al
ready held several government posi
tions there, among them those of post
master general and secretary of the 
treasury. At his inauguration, which 
takes place in December, Mr. Barclay 
will become the thirteenth president 
I S I”2 Liberia became Independent In

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
94 14

t GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED
J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

19
\

1.75 Pile Carpets, 98c Men’s 3.50 Umbrellas 
, 1.85

848 Clearing fine Embroi
deries

Axminsters and Velvets, 
the most aristocratic of all

i
Wall Paper BargainHl'MOR OF THE DAY.

"'Sûre', some xvan ,tould 
Murphy was workin’.”
J»™* .av„the koin<1- He> a walk- 
in dillygate.”—Puck.

"There isn’t much difference between 
me and Eve," said the Httle girl who 
was forced to wear her big sister's 
cast-off nkirts.

"How is that?” asked her chum- 
why, Eve had to wear leaves, and 

Record-1" W6ar leavln8S-"—Philadelphia

Every one of these Um
brellas handsomely 
ed with sterling silver. At 
1.85 they make an invest
ment of positive profit. One 
could almost afford to lend 
an Umbrella when prices! 
are so low.

me MSke Carpets. Deep in pile and 
rich in color, they are the 
finest examples of the mod- I broideries. Monday morning 
ern luxurious floor cover the I at 8 o’clock won’t

High - grade American 
Paper. No regard to or
iginal prices at all. It 
must be cleared out.

1110 rolls Heavy Gilt and Glim
mer Wall Paper, In lots of 10 to 
30 rolls, a large selection of beauti
ful colors and artistic designs, suit
able for any room or hall, regular 
price 8c to 12 l-2c per single 
roll, to clear in lots Mon
day ...................................................

If you have a tender place 
in Vour heart for fine em- mount-

Not All Golden Sunshine.
Circulars have been received by lo

cal union organizations from "th- 
workingmen and women of f*nllfoml:i.” 
warning Canadians and others to stay 
«way from that Slate and not be lured 
there by the specious promises and 
captivating tales of certain capitalists. 
■ Don't, bo received." says the circu
lar," Californians over run with peo
ple utiable to secure work unless they 
work for starvation wages.

Grasshopper Holds Kill Cottle.
Butte, Mont., July 3. Prof. Cool ley 

of the Slntn Agricultural College, at 
Bozeman, has returned from an Invest! 
gallon of the grasshopper ridden dis
trict about Forsythe. He says that 
the insects have devoured everything 
In a strip seven»v miles long and fifty 
miles wide, and that, as a consequence 
of their raids, range, conditions 
serious. He says that the plains 
dotted with cattle that have starved to 
death as a result of the grasshopper 
raids.

seem a 
whit too early to come for 
these :

looms of old England turn 
out.
$1.78 Axinlnafer, WIIIoxx and 

Velvets for 08c.
1800 yards English Axmlnster, 

Wilton and Velvet Carpets, some 
with and some without borders to 
match, a good range of patterns 
and colorings to choose from, 
worth to $1.75, your choice 
Monday .........................................

135 yards of Fine Nainsook and 
Swiss All Over Embroideries, In 
blacks and guipure designs, white 
only 22 inches wide, on sale Mon
day at HALF PRICE. $2 for $1, 
$3 for $1.50, $2.50 for $1.25, $1.50 
for 75c. ,

Brace:-—rjpton still sticks to the-name 
of Shamrock. This year he brings over 
his third yacht of that 

Boomer-That's right- Sir Thomas 
knows what he jn about. The natural 
shamrock has three leaves, you know 
The nautical Shamrock has left the cun
,.W,C.i.fllr?u,y: ,his -v“!"r " will make 
Its third leu ve.— Boston Transcript

250 Men's Full Size Umbrellas, tn ' 
the fine taffeta or twill silk covers 
and cases, best steel frames and 
very handsome handles. In horn or 
natural woods, all sterling 
silver mounted, reg. $3.50 
eacri, Monday sale price.

name.A seaman on board the Discovery of 
the English An turtle expedition savs 
that for 12 months they had lived on 
seal all the time, except Sundays when 
they had mutton. The problem of eat 
firanre in 
arhi^vempnt. 
wrote; "I reckon if they turned the 
ship’s company out In a fi=ld wl’h 
•plenty of 
much left.

4 4#•98 4- S*?r the presence of the seal 
No wonder the saialor ?.. 1.85

The Fiancee—Sam feels mighty happy 
ober his engagement to me. He says ha 
done hab drew de prize in de lottery 
oh life.

Her Friend-Wall, In det case, he 
oughter be willin’ to stop gamblin' — 
Puck.

' »

\
t 10thehe would not he 5gra 88 20

file < hurles Nulls To-Day. ,
Montreal, July 3.-81r Charles and 

Lady Tupper, who arrived here to-day, 
will s»ail for England by the Parisian 
in the morning*

are very 
are Monday s Grocery List4 4.00 Nottingham Cur- 

tains, 1.69
She—They say the eyes are the win- 

dows of the soul, I believe.
He—Yes; and when a man goes into 

a drug store and shuts a window quick
ly. the clerk knows just about what 
the poor soul wants—Yonkers States
man.

“Don’t 
to gamble?

“Yasser,” said Pickaninny Jim, as 
he shook the dice. “Ah knows' it's 

to gamble, but dis here Isn't 
gamblin': dis here is a guessin’ 
test*”—Washington Star.

Oh. pity him who toils a way 
And cannot while he strive# to win

Tht- golden ducats day by day
Anticipate th#3 fun that may 

Be had by blowing money fn.
—Chicago Record.

Extra Standard Granu
lated Sugar, 15,000 lbs., 
while it lasts. 25 ibs., t nn |Mk
Monday morning... I.UU'if* 4

Cannot fill mail or phone orders and 
not more than one dollar’s worth to 
each buyer.

Hotel Coffee, in fancy 
sealed cans of about 15 
ounces, this Coffee is regu
lar 30c, every can so labeled 
on account of light weight, 
to clear, per can,
Monday......................

Extra choice Dairy But
ter, 1 lb. bricks and packed 
in 5 lb. crocks, 700 lbs., 
while it lasts, per lb.
Monday

Half-Priced Ribbon
T wenty-six hundred yards 

of Dresden Ribbon to be 
but we want to get them I wound up for good and all 
out of the way first. So if I Monday—35c ribbon for 18

f- Only 93 pairs in this lot,SCORE'S

vf>u know that it ig wrong

English Flannels
you would like a nice pair I cents a yard. Nothing in 
of Lace Curtains cheap I ribbon is quite so charming
__ ___, I as Dresdens.come early.

wrontr
I’inest range of goods ever shown in Canada 
Blacks, blues, olives, browns, etc., stripes and 
plain—real tropical goods,

1
Special prices for Summer Sacque Suits, !con-

%
I

2600 yards Fancy Dresden*, rich 
satin stripes and linen stripe ef
fects, all are the newest styles and 
of the purest silk. 3 1 2 to 5 1-2 
Inches wide, regular 35c 
per yard, Monday sale

93 pairs of Nottingham Lace Cur
tains. 50 to 60 Inches wide. 31-2 
and 4 yards long, some white, but 
most of them Ivory, regular price 
#2.50, $3, $3-50 and $4.
Monday, to clear, per 
pair ..............................................

.24
R. SCORE & SON Shot Over a Boy.

Frankllnville. N.Y., July 3.—George 
F i»d was to-night shot by P. B- War
wick In .1 quarrel over a hoy s mis 
chlevousners. The wounded man was 
piercM an inch above the heart and 
will die. The prisoner is strongly guard- 
£d. as the neighbors threaten to lynch

18Tailors and Haberdashers,
JULY CLOSING—Daily 5 p.m. Saturday 1.6977 King Street West.

o’clock. r

A

j

\ ___ _

1.00 Surah Silks, 57c

15

2.00 Brushes, 75c
We’ve an enormous stock 

of Hair Brushes—not at all 
too large under ordinary cir
cumstances—but the sur
plus stock must be sold 
to make room.

On Monday we will sell 
300 Hair Brushes, pure 
white bristle—soft, medium 
or stiff. Marked 
ranging from 1,00 to 
2.00, I or, each..........

(No telephone or mail 
orders.)

prices

.75

The D. PIKE CO •Limited
Manufacturer» of

TENTS AND AWNINGS
CAMP OUTFITTERS

Phone 
M.1291. 123 KING SI. E.
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